
  

100. Preparations

🦋 a94

" I'd walk through fire for you

                

                   Just let me adore you.

                                            

                                             Oh, honey!" a51

Evelyn hummed a song as she was busy planting the seeds in the

garden. a6

Her mud covered hands picked up the watering can as she watered

them. The whole garden was filled with tulips.

One day they asked her about her favorite flower, it was tulip. And the

next day they had imported those flowers, the whole garden was

filled with red tulips. a91

She smiled at the memory.

But that didn't last long.

Their birthday was coming in a month, the same day they killed their

parents. She winced at the thought. a2

She placed the watering can down and went inside. Evelyn felt her

anxiety kicking in. Agatha told her on that day it was like a habit of

them to kill someone. a41

She cleaned herself and sat on the bed. Her heart was feeling

sympathy for them but her mind was telling that they will harm

someone again. "What do i do now" she groaned falling back on the

bed. a1

She rolled over, she buried her face on the pillow and screamed her

heart out. Why her life has to be this complicated?

She missed her old life, it was just her and her dad. a12

But then again, storms showed her the real world and how it can be

so cruel which obviously includes them too. She sighed. In her eyes

they were three adorable men but to others they were scary, really

scary.

Just because they don't hurt her doesn't mean she can avoid the

danger to others lives which is caused by her husbands.

She stared at the ceiling for a long time and decided something. In a

way storms were her responsibility. Willingly or not she was their

wife.

She turned her head and picked up her phone. She wanted to do

something for them. a3

Evelyn stared at her phone as she scrolled through something when

suddenly she smiled. She hurriedly got up from the bed and with fast

steps she went downstairs.

"Agatha" a2

"Agatha"

She called like a kid finding her mother. She entered the kitchen,

some maids and agatha were busy preparing lunch.

Agatha turned towards her and smiled "yes dear?" She said. Evelyn

held her hand and pulled her out of the kitchen.

"I need your help" evelyn said, she nodded. She showed her phone "i

want to learn this" she said. Agatha frowned "knitting?" She asked.

Evelyn smiled and nodded. a6

Agatha stared at her, from the day she told her about masters

birthday she is looking lost. "Pardon me dear but can i ask why?" She

said. Evelyn smiled "i want to do something on their birthday" she

said.

Agatha's face turned pale "evelyn dear, i'm in no place to deny you

but sweetie masters really don't like anything on that day. They get

so angry on this particular that they even killed a servant for

breathing in the wrong way" she explained. a65

Her eyes widened. Agatha held her hand "i don't want to scare you

but i am telling you this so you could think properly about

everything" she said so ly.

Evelyn held her phone tightly, they won't kill her but they could harm

her in worst ways. a2

She took a short breathe and with a determined face she smiled "i

still want to do this" she replied. Agatha gave her a small smile "okay

dear, if that's what you want" she replied.

"And about learning knitting, i can teach you. I knit many sweaters for

my grandchildren" she added. Evelyn smiled widely "thank you, can

we start from now. I'm already running out of time" she said. "We

have to buy few things first dear" agatha said. a2

"Yeah. Tell me what they are and i'll send someone to get it from the

market" she said. Agatha told her as she wrote it down on the paper

"oh and what color of yarn you want" agatha asked.

Evelyn thought for a while, other then black they don't like any

colors. So she decided to choose colors which looked great on them.

She thought for a while twirling her pen around and suddenly she

smiled. "Got it" she mumbled and wrote down the colors. a6

"Thats all?" Evelyn asked, agatha nodded "yes, that's all. Hand me

the paper and i'll tell a maid to get it" she said, evelyn nodded and

passed it to her. "Thank you" she said, "no problem honey" agatha

replied.

----

Evelyn waited patiently for agatha in the library. She had only one

month to learn knitting and in that time she also had to make

something for them. She still wasn't sure what she will knit for them. a2

There was a knock on the door. "Come in" she said standing up from

the sofa. Agatha walked in. She forwarded the bag towards evelyn

"there you go dear, everything you'll need is in it" she said. She took

the bag.

Evelyn checked everything and looked at her "can we start now?" She

asked hopefully. Agatha smiled "of course" she replied.

She took the needles and yarn out, evelyn kept a close eye on her

movements. "It is not that complicated, though it can be seem

intimidating at first. Okay, now firstly we need to get the yarn onto

the needles" she explained. a14

Evelyn looked carefully, she also picked up two needles and started

copying agatha's movements.

"You're doing good dear, keep going" she praised her.

----

It was almost evening now, evelyn looked at agatha's perfect piece

while hers was a tangled mess. a1

Her face fell "oh dear its completely fine, you did amazing for your

first time" she said trying to cheer her up. She nodded sadly. Agatha

patted her back. a9

"You should head downstairs now, they are about to return" evelyn

said looking at the clock hanging on the wall. Agatha nodded. She

was about to leave when she turned around and called evelyn.

"Yeah?" She replied.

"Masters are extremely lucky to have you" she said so ly and le .

Evelyn smiled. She looked down at the mess but it was also her

hardwork. She will practice even more, she thought confidently.

"Babygirl" she heard ace's voice, her eyes widened. She hurriedly

placed everything inside the bag and hid it. She went out of library

following his voice, she peeked down holding the railing and saw the

storms entering the living room. a11

"Evelyn" elijah called, she smiled "up here" she said. They looked up,

she waved at them with a goofy smile which melt their hearts right

away. a4

"Come down" noah said, she nodded and skipped downstairs. They

watched her every move. She went towards them with a smile, some

maids who were doing their chores were watching their interaction. a3

It never failed to shock them how their masters attitude's change

towards her. a4

Noah opened his arms as evelyn came close. She smiled and hugged

him. He hugged her tightly "my baby" he whispered kissing the back

of her head. a16

She peeked behind noah and looked at elijah and ace. They were

smiling at her. Noah released her. "I missed you" came ace's voice as

he pulled her in a hug. She smiled. He kissed her neck making her fist

his black shirt.

Those maids blushed. They are so romantic, one whispered making

the other maid giggle quietly. a21

Ace broke the hug. "Puppy" elijah called preparing to capture her in

his arms but to everyone's shock evelyn narrowed her eyes at him.

She turned her head away. "Evelyn" elijah called with a frown. a7

"What do you want" she mumbled angrily. "Hug me" elijah growled.

"No" she said and started to walk away when he grabbed her arm and

pulled her. He hugged her forcefully "leave me" she groaned. a21

"No" he grunted. "You're a donut thief" she said angrily. Ace and

noah's expression's lightened. Elijah chuckled "awe, my pretty baby

is still salty about morning" he cooed making her struggle even

harder in his arms. a39

In the morning elijah ate evelyn's donuts which she was saving for

snacks. Lets say she turned into a mini version of hulk.

She threw pillows, expensive vase at elijah which he dodged easily. a51

He made it out of the mansion alive was a huge surprise. a14

Elijah picked her up in his arm, it was like he was carrying a toddler.

"Put me down!" She whined and bit his arm.

He took her towards the couch, now every maid were interested in

watching them. a13

He sat down and placed her on his lap. "Leave me" she struggled. He

bit her earlobe "look what daddy got you" he whispered.

Evelyn shivered, she opened her eyes and looked at the box placed

on the table. a12

Elijah opened it making her squeal happily.

a106

"All for me?" She asked running her hungry eyes on them. He laughed

"yes love, all for you" he said "so, my hug?" He asked.

She turned towards him and wrapped her arms around his neck

hugging that huge man. Those maids watched in awe. a28

Evelyn pulled away picking up a donut. She took a bite and hummed

in delight.

The trio watched her, some of the cream sticking on her lower lip. She

saw them watching. "No, i won't share" she said with a pout and got

up from elijah's lap picking up the box. a6

She was about to leave when noah held her arm from behind. He

turned her around.

They stared at each other. He brought his lips close to hers, she

gasped so ly and placed her hand on his suit jacket stopping him

"what are you doing?" She whispered as she could feel almost all of

the households sta 's eyes on them.

Noah smirked he kept leaning towards her, her eyes widened and

before she knew it he captured her lips. Evelyn heard gasps behind

her.

Noah nibbled on her lower lip, he licked her lips wiping the cream. a18

One thing she noticed that a er that erotic night they became even

more 'expressive' with their love, if that was possible. They didn't

hesitate to show their love to her even if there were servants around.

"Nothing is sweeter than you" he whispered.

Placing a last so  kiss he released her. Evelyn tried to catch her

breathe.

"Have some shame" she whispered angrily and ran upstairs. They

watched her leaving "you made my baby angry brother" ace said

jokingly. Noah smirked.

"Show is over" elijah said turning towards the maid. Their eyes

widened in horror and in a blink of an eye they ran away. a40

He smirked at his brothers, they picked up their suit jackets and went

upstairs. a4

----

Evelyn shut the bedroom door behind. She stomped her foot in

anger.

"Everyone saw that" she grunted throwing herself on the bed,

covering her face with the pillow.

The sound of door being opened came. The trio entered inside, they

smiled at her. "Someone's angry" noah commented and in the next

second a pillow was thrown towards his face but he caught it. a2

"Get out" she mumbled turning her head and burying it in the sheets.

Elijah placed his suit jacket on the couch and laid beside her. He

so ly patted her head. She turned her head. a1

They laid side by side "stop staring" she mumbled. He smiled "can't

help it when you have a beautiful wife" he whispered. a45

Her cheeks heated up. She felt the bed dip, ace and noah laid down.

She turned around laying on her back. She looked at him and

narrowed her eyes "you can't kiss me in front of them" she said.

Noah placed his hand around her neck, so ly caressing it but then he

held it in a light grip. Evelyn gulped. "And why is that hm?" He asked

bringing his lips close to her ear. "I can kiss you, fuck you" he

tightened his grip "break you. You are mine" he whispered kissing her

cheek. a48

She bit her lower lip. "You're ours, say it bella" he whispered getting

on top of her. (Beautiful)

His tatted fingers were rubbing her neck. She felt the coldness of his

rings.

"Say. It" he growled. She shivered "yours" evelyn replied. "And?" He

questioned. She frowned in confusion. His brothers smirked.

"We can kiss you whenever we want" he said. She rolled her eyes

"you can kiss me whenever you want" she repeated. They smiled

"that's my good girl" ace cooed. a3

Noah kept rubbing his fingers on her neck "can you move your hand

now, you're scaring me" she said in a small voice. His hold was slowly

getting tight.

Elijah chuckled "oh my pretty baby, you are the last person who

should be scared of us" he said caressing her cheek.

"By the way, how was your day" noah asked rubbing her thigh with

his leg. a8

"S-Same as usual, i had assignments to complete" she breathed, her

body was tingling from his touch. a1

"How was y-yours" she asked. Noah finally removed his hand,

releasing her throat. She sighed. He placed his head on her belly,

elijah took her arm and placed his head so ly. Ace buried his face on

her boobs. a50

"It was fucking tiring" noah mumbled.

Wow, their moods change fast, evelyn thought. "We had meetings

a er meetings" elijah grumbled. Her eyes so ened, they really

worked hard. Handling that huge company wasn't a joke. a2

Ace was busy enjoying the so  feeling of her boobs. All his stress went

away. Evelyn looked at him rubbing his face on her chest but didn't

protest. He looked happy doing that. a68

She ran her fingers through elijah and noah's hair. "Your hairs are like

silk" she whispered making them smile. a7

They hummed enjoying the feeling.

Evelyn was contemplating on whether she should talk to them about

their birthdays. She shook her head, it wasn't the right time.

"Don't sleep" she said so ly as she saw them closing their eyes.

"Come on, go and freshen up. You three must be hungry" she said

rubbing ace and elijah's back.

They hummed. "Okay mommy" elijah joked. a106

Evelyn slapped his arm "i'm not your mom" she said angrily. They

chuckled.

"Hm we were not that lucky" ace whispered quietly but everyone

heard it. The laughs died down. a51

Noah and elijah cling to her even more holding her close. She smiled

sadly.

"Ok, now go and change" she said getting up, not giving them a

chance to protest. They stood up and went to change. She looked at

the clock, it was almost time for dinner. a1

---

Dinner was another torture for her. The maids who were serving them

kept looking at evelyn either with a smile or a blush.

She wanted to murder those three men.

It was late at night, storms were in deep sleep but evelyn was wide

awake. She looked at them, she was laying on top of ace, she poked

his arm few times and then checked noah and elijah. a8

No one moved. She sighed and slowly started to remove ace's arm

which was holding her waist. "Come on" she whispered in frustration.

He wasn't leaving her.

She applied more pressure, finally he le  her. She moved elijah's leg

which was resting on her thigh and then noah's leg was moved. She

released a huge sigh of relief. a2

Wow, I wonder how you don't die in your sleep, her subconscious

taunted. a26

She hu ed at the comment, slowly and carefully evelyn got out of the

bed. She hurriedly wore her shorts since she was in her panties. a10

She was about to leave the bedroom when she heard a groan. Her

breathe hitched. She turned around and saw ace frowning in his

sleep, his hands were trying to find her. a7

Evelyn panicked, she looked here and there and picked up a cushion

from the couch. She walked towards them carefully trying not to

make any sound.

"Mmh" ace groaned. She placed the cushion on his chest. And the

next second he was squeezing the life out of it with a smile. "Baby" he

mumbled in his sleep. a68

She sighed in relief as he fell asleep. She walked out of the bedroom.

"Finally" she said and walked towards the library where she hid all

the things.

Evelyn sat down on the library's couch and started the work.

She groaned and grunted in anger whenever she messed it up.

"Okay, focus" she whispered trying to boost herself up.

And just like that time went by. Evelyn was busy when her alarm went

o . "Its already morning?" she said turning the alarm o .

She looked at her work and smiled proudly.

She packed everything up and hid it. She stretched a little and

cringed when the cracking sound of her bones came.

Evelyn lazily got up from the couch and went towards the bedroom.

Storms wake up at 6:30 sharp. She quietly opened the door and

found them sleeping peacefully.

She smiled, they all were holding that cushion like their life

depended on it. She slowly crawled on the bed and removed that

cushion from their holds. a1

She laid down on top of ace, she felt his hand wrap around her waist.

Evelyn sighed in comfort, she was really sleepy.

And the next moment she was sleeping peacefully. a1

---

Elijah groaned shutting the alarm o . He yawned and turned his

head. He found his babygirl sleeping peacefully. He smiled and

caressed her cheek.

He nudged ace and woke noah up too. "Get up" he said. Noah opened

his eyes, his fingers automatically ran through her silky hair, he kissed

her head. They went to change for the gym.

Ace kissed her lips "we'll be back in a while love" he said so ly even

though he knew she couldn't hear him.

They went away. Evelyn was lost in her dreamland.

Noah was li ing weights when his eyes fell on ace. He looked kinda

lost.

He put the weights down and wiped his face with a towel.

"What's up" noah asked placing the towel aside. Elijah who was

punching the bag heard him and looked at them.

"Nothing" ace replied.

Elijah removed his gloves. Sweat was dripping down from their tatted

bodies. "Just tell us brother" noah argued. a1

Ace removed his airpods with a sigh "its nothing big, last night when i

was sleeping i felt like something was moving and then it was like

instead of evelyn i was holding something flu y" he explained. a59

Elijah frowned "now you're mentioning it, i also felt like someone was

removing my leg and then it was like instead of evelyn i was touching

something small" he said. a2

Noah remained quiet, he had the same experience. "Maybe it was a

dream" elijah said. "We had the same dream?" noah replied.

"Then what was it?" Ace questioned. "I'll ask evelyn about it, maybe

she also felt the same thing" elijah said, ace nodded in response but

noah was sketchy about it. a9

They returned a er working out. Elijah opened the door. They

expected evelyn to be getting ready for college but instead she was

still sleeping.

Elijah went towards her and sat on the bed beside her. He didn't want

to disturb his babygirl's sleep but she will get late. And in the end she

tries to skip her breakfast to reach college on time.

He rubbed her back "babygirl" he called so gently, it still surprises the

brothers how they turn so  for her.

She stirred a little "its morning love, get up" he cooed. Evelyn

groaned in her sleep and cuddled with elijah placing her head on his

lap. a1

His heart fluttered. "Its okay then, you can skip the classes toda-"

"No" noah's stern voice cut elijah o . "She won't skip anymore

classes" he said. a7

"She already skipped many classes due to her father's illness. She is a

good student, i don't want her to skip classes and get le  behind" he

explained. a23

Ace and elijah nodded in agreement. Noah went towards her and

patted her head so ly which was laying on elijah's lap. "My love, get

up or else you'll get late" he cooed removing her from his lap.

Evelyn groaned wanting to sleep more. She couldn't even open her

eyes properly. Noah gently rubbed his thumb over her closed eyes.

"You always get up on time, what's wrong" he asked. a2

Her mind got alarmed. Evelyn hurriedly opened her eyes and got up.

"Good you're awake" ace said. She smiled tiredly "good morning"

she whispered huskily. "Good morning babygirl" they wished, giving

her a long kiss. a1

"I haven't brushed yet" she whined in embarrassment wiping her lips

which were now wet.

They smiled. She yawned lazily making noah frown. "You slept on

time last night baby, then why weren't you waking up" he asked

putting the hair strand behind her ear. Evelyn tried to avoid his

question "i am really hungry" she mumbled in a sleepy voice.

"How about you take a shower quickly and we'll ask agatha to

prepare whatever you want to eat" ace said. She nodded obediently.

She felt noah's doubtful eyes on her.

She quickly scurried away.

Evelyn took a deep breathe. Fooling noah was impossible, he was a

smart man. Ace and elijah were cunning too but she is able to woo

them easily with her sweet talking or cuddling with them. They forget

that matter easily but not noah. a8

She tied her hair in a bun and started to brush her teeth. She took a

hot shower a er that.

Evelyn opened the bathroom door and peeked outside. No one was

in the bedroom. She sighed in relief and got out.

She picked the clothes from her closet and placed them on the bed.

She removed the towel wrapped around her body and wore her

undergarments.

She wore her jeans and the top. a4

a27

She combed her hair. Evelyn was putting her lip balm when noah

walked in holding a file. He smiled and walked towards her, hugging

her from behind.

She jumped in surprise but smiled when she saw noah's face in the

mirror.

He kissed her neck and slowly started to nibble on her skin as his

fingers played with the belly chain she was wearing. a2

"No" she whined and turned towards him. "You're giving me a hickey,

everyone will see" she complained. Noah pulled her even more close.

He ran his tatted finger over her neck and up to her lips. a4

He rubbed his thumb on her lower lip "suck" he ordered. Her eyes

widened a little, noah squeezed her ass cheek making her fist his suit

jacket.

Slowly she opened her mouth "such a good girl" he whispered.

Evelyn sucked his thumb "look at daddy" noah cooed. She met his

gaze and ran her tongue over his thumb. a17

Noah groaned.

He pressed inside her mouth harder making her gag. He chuckled.

"My poor babygirl" he mumbled pulling his thumb out of her mouth.

Saliva was dripping down from her lips. a4

He smirked and pulled out his handkerchief and gently wiped her

lips. a1

She was breathing heavily. He smiled and pecked her lips. Evelyn

turned her head away as he was about to kiss her again. His lips

brushed her cheek instead of lips.

She picked up the lip balm from her dresser and started to apply it,

ignoring noah's towering figure. He watched her intensely as her

finger brushed over her lips.

Her pink pouty lips becoming more plump. He gulped a little.

Evelyn watched him staring at her as she applied her lip balm. She

tilted her head "you want" she asked taking some in her hand. He

smirked and leaned his lips towards her. a5

She placed her one arm on his shoulder, with her other hand she

applied the lip balm on his lips. "Stay still" she whispered, they were

standing really close. a15

"Do this" she said smacking her lips, noah copied her and did the

same.

"Nice" she commented with a smile, looking at his now light pink lips.a30

Noah smiled. Evelyn took his handkerchief "i'll wash it later" she said,

it had a really so  texture. She realized how he had so many di erent

collections of expensive handkerchiefs. a3

Noah snapped his fingers in front of her a er seeing her zoning out.

"Huh?" "What's wrong?" He asked. "Nothing" she smiled "come or

else i'll get late for college" she said holding his hand and dragging

him with her.

----

"Psst"

"Psst"

Ash nudged evelyn as the professor was glaring at her. a4

She was sleeping in the class. a16

"Ms. Winters!" The professor called her angrily. Evelyn hummed in

her sleep. "Ms. Winters get up" he shouted. Ash nudged her harder.

"Five more minutes" she mumbled in her sleep. The class snickered. a2

The professor slammed his hand on her table making her jump. "W-

What happened" she asked looking here and there. a6

"Nothing much Ms. Winters, i was just trying to teach but someone

decided to take a nap" he taunted. Evelyn sat up straight, her head

hung low. a1

"I-I'm sorry sir" she apologized. He sighed and turned around, he

went back to his lesson.

--

"Okay class that's all for today, tomorrow you have a important test.

So be prepared" the professor reminded them. He le . a13

Ash looked at evelyn and smiled. "Stop smiling" she groaned. "I know

his class is boring but i didn't expect you to fall asleep" he chuckled.

She yawned.

They walked out of the class. "I'm hungry, lets get something to eat"

ash said. "You go, i'm going to library" she replied.

"Damn already studying for test?" He questioned. She snorted "no"

she replied.

"Then for what?" He asked. She yawned again "to get some sleep"

she said already walking away. a16

A er returning from college, she slept peacefully and then started

studying for the test since her nights were for knitting.

"Okay" she sighed closing her book. "I'll revise it in morning" she

said. She was putting her books aside when the bedroom door

opened. Elijah entered inside, he was loosening his tie. He smiled at

her. a2

"Hy puppy" he cooed. "Welcome home" she said smiling. His heart

melted. He went towards her and cupped her face. He rubbed his face

on her cheek "so so " he said happily.

"Eh" evelyn cringed at the felling of his beard and tried to push him

away. "No don't do that baby, bad manners. You don't push daddy

away" he cooed.

Her mouth hung open "i-i'm not a baby!" She argued. a4

"Come here, let me cuddle with you" he said rubbing his face on her

cheek again. Noah and ace entered inside "h-help me" she cried "his

beard is poking me" a15

They stared at them and then walked towards her. "Go away" she

said trying to push his face away.

The next moment they were clinging to her. "You're so so " noah and

ace rubbed their faces on her neck and face. "Ah get away" she cried

in irritation. Ace smiled and licked her cleavage "eek you perverts" a1

She kicked ace on the stomach, he fell down. With her right foot she

kicked elijah's nuts and then pushed noah down on the floor. a38

"M-My balls!" Elijah cried holding his crotch. a45

Evelyn was fuming in anger. "Ah" noah cried holding the back of his

head. "Baby" ace called "don't baby me, huh! Perverts" she grumbled

angrily and walked away leaving them on the floor. a34

--

"They are such a pain sometimes" evelyn complained. Agatha

listened quietly with a smile. They were standing in kitchen.

"Well, masters really seem to loose their patience when they are

around you" agatha commented. She sighed "they are like

teenagers"

More like horny teenagers, her subconscious taunted. a6

"Here, i'll place the plates" evelyn said. "Its fin-" "its okay agatha" she

said with a smile. Agatha smiled in return.

Evelyn was busy placing the dishes on the table when storms walked

in. She glared at him but they grinned in return. "Shameless" she

breathed. a5

Ace hugged her from behind "don't be angry" he cooed. She elbowed

him on the stomach "oof" he groaned. a2

Those giants could easily tackle her down with one hand but they

loved seeing that annoyed look on her face. She looked adorable. a3

Elijah held her hand "you're so so " he sighed dreamily, it was like

touching a cloud. His eyes roamed on her cleavage. She narrowed her

eyes at him and looked down at his crotch. a3

He followed her line of sight and hurriedly covered his precious part. a40

Agatha served the food.

They made small talk while eating, thankfully evelyn seemed in a

better mood. "How's your studies going?" Noah asked dabbing his

mouth with a napkin. She nodded "good, i have a test tomorrow" she

told them. a2

Ace frowned "you're going to study for it late night?" He asked in

concern. She usually does that and that means sleeping without.

They didn't like it at all.

Evelyn smiled and shake her head "no, i already studied for it. I just

need to do a revision in morning" she replied. Elijah smiled and

patted her head "good girl" he cooed. a1

Evelyn swatted his hand away "i'm not a pet" she grumbled. She will

never admit it but their little praises for all the things always made

her feel appreciated. a5

"Oh but you are my pet" ace said winking at her. "Go away" she

mumbled making them laugh at her red face. a7

---

Just like the past few nights evelyn crawled out of the bed carefully in

the middle of night.

She checked them, they were in deep sleep. She walked out of the

bedroom.

As soon as the bedroom door closed noah opened his eyes. a63

He got up from the bed with a frown. His doubt was right.

He held the knob of the bedroom door and slowly opened it. He

walked out and watched as evelyn was walking away "where are you

going babygirl" he whispered to himself.

Evelyn sighed as she sat on the couch of the library. She looked at the

unfinished work, she smiled. She wanted it to be perfect.

She yawned and shake her head a little to get rid of her sleep.

Click!

She froze. Her eyes widened. Someone entered in the library. She was

facing the fireplace, her back was towards the door.

Noah followed her and saw her entering the library. He stayed at the

same spot for sometime. A er few minutes he walked towards the

door and opened it.

He looked here and there. Evelyn gulped hard. She tried to sink on

the sofa, she heard that person's footsteps. No no no, she kept

repeating in her mind.

She held the bag in which everything was and chucked it under the

sofa. She could feel her heart hammering. "Evelyn" she heard, it was

noah.

Noah walked towards her and stood behind the sofa. He crossed his

arms around his chest, glaring at her.

She broke into cold sweat.

Think! Think!

She turned around and almost cried in fear seeing his glare. "Noah"

she whispered, adding tiredness in her voice.

His frown dissolved as he saw his tired baby. He bent down in front of

her and caressed her cheek "so it was you who was crawling away

every night" he asked, his voice was stern but he didn't want to scare

her. a1

She nodded, she knew that she couldn't tell him everything but

atleast she could act a little helpless. She felt bad for lying but it was

noah who was standing in front of her, he could catch her in a minute.

"Why?" He asked. Evelyn balled her fists under the blanket to

suppress her fear. She pouted "i couldn't sleep" she lied.

"For days?" He asked. She nodded "so i used to come here and read a

book" she said. "But you used to be in deep sleep in the mornings"

he asked. "Yeah, i don't know what happens in night but these days

i'm only able to sleep in morning" she replied. Oh she was stuck

badly, she herself could tell her lies were pathetic. a3

She examined his face, he looked concerned? a1

"I'll call the doctor" he said getting up. Her eyes widened "b-but i'm

fine" she said. "No you're not. Not getting sleep, its not good" he said.a10

"I'm okay and its only been few days" she said trying to sound

normal. "No its not evelyn" he said cupping her face. "We shouldn't

avoid such things baby, it can be bad for health. And why didn't you

tell us about it" he said. a1

"I didn't want to bother anyone" she said in a small voice and held his

hand. "Can we wait for few days, if it won't get better i'll go to the

doctor. Promise" she pleaded.

"Fine" he sighed.

He stood up. "Come with me, i'll help you in sleeping" he said. "W-

What but i-its fine n-" he cut her o  by placing his hand under her

arms and picking her up. She wrapped her legs around his waist to

prevent falling. a1

"Noah" she called but he just made her place her head on his

shoulder. Evelyn felt like a baby being carried. He went downstairs

with her.

Noah took her to the living room. He gently placed her on the couch.

"Stay here" he said not giving her a chance to open her mouth. He

went away and came back in few minutes holding a blanket.

He squatted down in front of her and covered her with it. He then

turned on the fireplace. "I'll be back in a minute" he said "what are

you doing?" She finally asked.

He smiled and kissed her forehead "wait for me, don't go anywhere"

he said. She nodded. He le .

Evelyn watched him leaving and sighed. Atleast he believed her lie.

But right now she just wanted to go back and continue knitting, there

was a lot to do and she had almost no time le . She sighed and

leaned back a little. So they always remain angry on their birthday.

Well, if i had to bear the abuse of my own parents, then finally kill

them in the most gruesome ways possible on my birthday, i would

hate that day too, her subconscious replied. a3

She sighed sadly. 'Maybe they won't even accept my present' she

thought sadly.

Evelyn was busy thinking about all this when noah returned. He was

holding a glass.

He looked at her and frowned, she looked tired but he couldn't

understand why she was unable to fall asleep.

He placed the glass on the table grabbing her attention. He sat beside

her and held her waist pulling her on his lap. He kissed her head "my

baby" he whispered. a23

Noah loved this girl to the point where he couldn't even explain it.

Evelyn sat still as he patted her head. She gulped. He was only in his

boxers and his dick was poking her butt.

"Baby" he called "why are your face hot?" He asked touching her

cheeks and head. "I should've called the doctor-" "no no, i'm f-fine.

Its just y-your um t-that was touching me" she said tripping over her

words.

He raised a brow but then saw her trying to scoot away from his

crotch. He chuckled, he held her waist and pulled her back "its fine,

relax" he assured her.

"Look what i got for you" he said picking up the glass of milk. She

made a disgusted face. He smiled "its strawberry flavoured" he said

showing it to her. a9

"And its chilled, just the way you like. It'll help you sleep" he said

so ly. Evelyn felt bad, really bad. He looked so concerned.

But she couldn't fall asleep, she had lots of work to do. Although that

strawberry milk looked really tempting.

"No i don't want-" she shut her mouth as noah's facial expressions

changed. She gulped, he looked scary.

"Drink" he said, no ordered. He brought the glass close to her lips,

she parted her lips and took few sips. He smiled, his other hand was

busy caressing her butt so ly.

She felt really warm. He made her drink rest of  the milk. "Here" he

said wiping some of the milk with his thumb which was sticking on

her upper lip.

Noah placed the glass aside. He pulled her close "you're so warm

baby" he whispered kissing her so  cheeks. a12

He started to wrap all the blanket around her but she resisted and

took the ends of blanket from his hands. "You must be cold too" she

whispered, noah watched as she wrapped it around him too. She

placed her head on his naked chest.

He smiled and cuddled with her. She placed her hand on his chest,

there were so many tattoos. She traced his dragon tattoo with her

finger making him bit his lower lip. "Its beautiful" she said lowly

"thank you little one" he replied rubbing her back. a2

'If he fell asleep, i can go back to library' evelyn thought. Noah slowly

bounced his leg up and down cradling her, his warm hand which was

rubbing her back wasn't helping either. Her eyes were closing slowly. a22

His other hand went down and massaged her stomach. She whined,

he frowned "whats wrong love" he asked. Evelyn shake her head,

what could she possibly say that she was way too comfortable and

about to fall asleep but didn't want to.

Noah continued, he hummed a song for her. a18

If someone watched this scene, they would either pinch themselves

or try to take a picture. This huge man was cradling a girl in his arms

and even trying to sing for her. a1

It was sight to behold. His face was gentle, full of care. He loved her.

Evelyn looked up at him, he was already looking down at her, still

humming.

She raised her head and got close to him, she pecked noah's lips

surprising him a little. a4

She pulled back and placed her head back on his chest "thank you

noah"

He remained quiet. "For what?" He asked a er sometime. She hid her

face on his chest "don't know" she replied. a5

She really didn't know. He chuckled a little and continued cradling

her. "My sweet baby" he cooed.

She couldn't resist anymore. Her eyes started to close. "Such a

beautiful baby" she heard noah say but his voice started to fade as

she fell asleep. a4

---

"Why didn't you wake us up"

"It was really late and she fell asleep. So i thought i'll tell you both in

the morning"

"Poor thing, we should call the doctor"

"I tried to call but she said she wanted to wait for few days. If it keeps

happening i'll inform our doctor"

Evelyn groaned as she could hear voices in the background. She lazily

opened her eyes and looked around.

She was back in the bedroom. "Good morning love" came ace's voice

from her side. She got up and sat on the bed. "Good morning" she

mumbled with a yawn.

"You had a good sleep?" Elijah asked. She nodded, she was still a

little sleepy. "You can sleep more if you want" noah said sitting

beside her. She smiled and shake her head.

"No its okay" she replied, her voice came a little hoarse. She yawned

again and leaned on elijah's shoulder while rubbing her eyes. a2

"Are you okay puppy" elijah asked. "Yeah, don't worry-" her eyes

widened "what time is it?" She asked hurriedly. "9:30" they replied.

"Oh shit" she said in a panicked voice. Noah frowned, he pinched her

inner thigh "ow" she cried.

He grabbed the back of her neck "we want to hear you curse only

when we're fucking you. Get it" he said sternly. a17

She looked at him, in an instant her face was red hearing his lewd

words. "Yes" she said in a small voice but then there was panic in her

voice "why didn't you wake me up, i have a really important test" she

said.

He sighed "we didn't want to disturb your sleep" he replied. Evelyn

groaned inwardly, she couldn't even get mad at them, they were only

trying to take care of her.

"Thank you" she said sincerely. They smiled widely. "Okay and now i

have to make a run, i'm really late" she said already dashing towards

the bathroom. a1

Elijah stood up from the bed and went towards her closet, she forgot

to take her towel. "I'll tell agatha to make something which she can

eat in the car without spilling" he said. Noah nodded and they went

downstairs.

---

"Open up baby" ace cooed, they were in the car heading towards her

college. Evelyn who was busy revising for her test opened her mouth. a17

Ace fed her the last bite of cheese sandwich. Elijah wiped her lips with

the tissue. "Thank you" she said still not looking up from the book. a2

Noah patted her head "don't worry, you'll do great and even if by any

chance you didn't, don't feel bad at all. Okay" he said and kissed the

back of her head. a16

She smiled looking at her book. These three were really something

else. a169

       ************************** a12
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